-This paper investigates the vulnerability of several micro-and nano-electronic technologies to a mixed harsh environment including high total ionizing dose at MGy levels and high temperature. Such operating conditions have been revealed recently for several applications like new security systems in existing or future nuclear power plants, fusion experiments, or deep space missions. In this work, the competing effects already reported in literature of ionizing radiations and temperature are characterized in elementary devices made of MOS transistors from several technologies. First, devices are irradiated using a radiation laboratory X-ray source up to MGy dose levels at room temperature. Devices are grounded during irradiation to simulate a circuit which waits for a wake up signal, representing most of the lifetime of an integrated circuit operating in a harsh environment. Devices are then annealed at several temperatures to discuss the post-irradiation behavior and to determine whether an elevated temperature is an issue or not for circuit function in mixed harsh environments.
I. I. INTRODUCTION
Electronic systems designed for harsh environments are used in various applications like high energy physics instruments, fusion reactors or space missions. Since recent events, they have been pointed out as critical issues for safety systems in nuclear facilities to monitor several parameters including the ionizing radiation, the temperature or the pressure levels either in the nuclear core or in the spent-fuel pools of nuclear power plants [1] . Radiation tolerant electronic components dedicated to other applications like space exist [2, 3] . They are designed to meet the specifications required for the targeted environment, which commonly implies lower Total Ionizing Dose (TID) levels than those encountered by electronic components in the case of an accident in nuclear power plant. For instance, most space missions consider that devices and Integrated Circuits (ICs) have to withstand less than 1 kGy while electronic systems in nuclear power plants have to be hardened up to several MGy ionizing doses. Specific studies should thus be performed to identify technologies which may present enough hardening potential to meet such requirements.
Only few papers have been dedicated to high TID effects in electronic devices [4, 5, 6, 7] . They discussed the hardening level of either bulk or SOI technologies in the frame of the Large Hadron Collider using dedicated test structures. More recently, a review of the MGy dose effects induced in a wide range of modern and innovative technologies including bulk, PartiallyDepleted (PD) Silicon On Insulator (SOI), Fully Depleted (FD) SOI and FinFET structures has been presented [8] .
This paper being dedicated to nuclear facilities, it considers both high TID and high temperatures occurring in nominal and accidental conditions. To the authors' knowledge, the combination of MGy irradiation and elevated temperature is considered as the most constraining scenario for accidental conditions. Test standards [9, 10] to qualify equipments designed for such an environment thus recommend performing a two-step experimental procedure, the first one being devoted to irradiations up to MGy doses followed by a thermodynamic test. The main issue discussed in this paper is to determine how the temperature affects the TID response of elementary test structures fabricated in various technologies. [12] . Table I summarizes the nominal voltages used for each technology. All devices are mounted in standard Dual-In Line packages for both irradiation and temperature experiments.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Devices
B. Irradiation Tests Description
First, devices are irradiated using a 10 keV X-ray laboratory source at a constant dose rate of 50 Gy/s. The TID is deposited in several steps up to a maximum of 1 MGy. Electrical measurements are performed at each TID step. Static draincurrent ID vs gate-voltage VGS electrical characteristics are measured with a HP 4145 parametric analyzer through a Keithley 707 switching matrix. All parameter extractions presented in this paper come from these static measurements including the threshold voltage VTH, the subthreshold slope S -1 , the transconductance gm, the drive current ION (ID at VGS = VDS = VDD) and the leakage current IOFF (ID at VGS = 0 V and VDS = VDD). Devices are grounded during irradiation (referred as the NULL configuration in the following) to simulate a device in stand-by mode which waits for a wake-up signal. This represents the main profile of use of electronic devices in such harsh operating conditions, especially in accidental conditions, even if this is not the worst irradiation case. Then, isochronal annealing experiments are performed using a dedicated setup to investigate the effect of temperature. Three annealing steps are done at 150 °C, 200 °C and 250 °C, each of them during 1 hour. Electrical measurements are always performed at room temperature. A simple schematic of the annealing steps is plotted in Figure 1 . The experimental setup is optimized to reduce to only a few minutes the rise time and the fall time between each temperature steps.
The first annealing step (1 hour, 150 °C) is done to be consistent with requirements described in standards for test of in-containment instrumentation in accidental conditions [9, 10] . The two others are performed to get additional insights on temperature effects induced in highly irradiated siliconbased devices and to discuss the phenomena at stake in a wider range of operations.
III. MGY DOSE SENSITIVITY OF SI-BASED TECHNOLOGIES
Two major TID induced effects in MOS devices are reported in the literature [13, 14, 15] : on the one hand the trapping of radiation-induced generated charges in the oxide bulk, and on the other hand the generation of interface traps at silicon-dielectric interfaces. Physical mechanisms leading to oxide-charge trapping and interface traps generation are widely studied since it is needed to mitigate their effects on electronic device characteristics. Their respective contributions are usually estimated using the charge separation technique described in [16] which allows to attribute a voltage, either VOT or VIT, and then a density NOT or NIT for oxide-trapped charge and interface traps respectively.
In most cases, radiation-induced trapped charges are positive in MOS devices. It leads to the modification of electrical characteristics of electronic devices and ICs depending on their technology, architecture, fabrication process and geometry. This may shift the electrical characteristics I-V of MOS transistors when the total amount of trapped charge is enough to change the electrostatic potential in the active silicon layer. All main electrical parameters (VTH, ION and IOFF) can thus be modified due to ionizing radiation. Furthermore, oxide-trapped charges can also trigger uncontrolled parasitic conduction paths like parasitic lateral transistors due to trapping in field oxides [17] , enhanced narrow channel effects [7, 18] or parasitic back transistors in SOI technologies [19] . This could also shift the main electrical characteristics of FDSOI devices due to both the charge trapping in the BOX and the coupling effects inherent to this specific SOI technology [12, 20, 21, 22] .
In contrast, interface traps are either negative or positive in NMOS or PMOS transistors respectively. In both cases, they degrade the subthreshold slope S -1 of I-V characteristics.
C. Bulk Technology
The TID behavior of I/O transistors fabricated using a standard 0.18 µm bulk technology is investigated as in [18] . from pre-rad up to 1 MGy. It highlights the most relevant parameters which will be used in the following of this study. The open layout transistor ( Figure 2a ) exhibits a significant increase of the leakage current IOFF; this is due to the buildup of oxide-trapped charge in field oxides which triggers the parasitic lateral conduction [17] . By contrast and as expected, no significant shift of the threshold voltage ΔVTH is observed, meaning that Radiation-Induced Narrow Channel Effect (RINCE) [7, 18] does not occur in the wide OLT (Figure 2a ). Even so, radiation-induced effects occur at MGy dose levels despite the fact that devices are grounded during irradiation. The device response is less impacted than when devices are biased during irradiation but it remains significant. Using an enclosed geometry for transistors (ELT, Figure 2b ) strongly mitigates these effects since oxide-charge trapping only occurs in the thin gate oxide. In that case, ID-VGS characteristics are mostly changed due to the buildup of interface traps, which degrades the subthreshold slope. Figure 3 summarizes the leakage current increase with TID measured on bulk devices. In the same time, both OLT and ELT present a decrease of the drive current ION by about 30 % at 1 MGy. As expected, ELT presents high TID tolerance with very limited shifts of their electrical characteristics. This geometry features no interface between active silicon and thick field oxides; this intrinsically removes both the parasitic lateral conduction and RINCE. The main drawback remains the significant area penalty induced by this hardening by design technique for both PMOS and NMOS transistors.
D. Partially Depleted SOI Technology
PDSOI technologies have already demonstrated their capabilities to withstand MGy dose irradiations. In the late eighties, pioneering works performed by Leray et al. [4, 5, 6] demonstrated the hardening potential of SOI technologies to MGy dose levels for Large Hadron Collider applications. More recently, PDSOI devices designed with external body contacts exhibited a very promising tolerance to MGy dose [8] either grounded or biased during irradiation. In such devices, the buildup of oxide-trapped charge in the BOX induces a parasitic back conduction which increases the leakage current IOFF for devices biased during irradiation. By contrast, it was demonstrated that when devices are grounded during irradiation, the amount of trapped charge in the BOX is not enough to modify the electrical characteristics even after 3 MGy. 1.5x10 -9 2.0x10 -9 2.5x10 -9 3.0x10 -9 Leakage Current (A) Total Ionizing Dose (MGy)
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This is confirmed by the parameter extractions plotted in Figure 4 for body contacted devices only; all electrical parameters are almost unaffected by TID. The IOFF current slightly increases when the drive current ION stays at the same value (less than 2 % change) after a 1 MGy irradiation. Floating body transistors behave in a different manner, close to the one of bulk transistors studied in the previous section. Floating body transistors exhibit interfaces between the active silicon and field isolations contrary to body contacted devices. Such devices then suffer from the inherent parasitic lateral conduction due to buildup of oxide-trapped charge in field oxides leading to the observed IOFF increase.
E. Fully Depleted SOI Technology
Finally, the FDSOI technology offers better scalability for nanometer scale era than both bulk and PDSOI technologies. This technology provides high performances, low power consumption and improved process variability [23, 24] which are all key issues for highly integrated technologies intended for commercial market. However, its TID sensitivity is strongly governed by oxide-charge trapping in the BOX which modifies the main electrical characteristics due to electrostatic coupling effects inherent to the FDSOI structure [11] . Some papers [12, 20, 21, 22] show that the TID sensitivity of FDSOI technologies is mainly driven by the body doping level, designed with or without body contacts, the gate length and above all the buried oxide thickness. All studies previously published were dedicated to TID below 10 kGy, so the following investigations will focus on the TID behavior of FDSOI transistors fabricated on various SOI substrates, i.e. various BOX thicknesses, at MGy dose levels. All devices were fabricated using a similar process leading to the same active silicon thickness, gate stack and doping levels. Their TID responses can thus be directly compared. Short gate transistors all exhibit significant modifications of their electrical performances with TID. The drive currents IOFF increase by several decades when ION almost decrease with TID, especially on the device with TBOX = 145 nm (filled black squares). Decreasing the BOX thickness down to the thinnest value TBOX = 11 nm enhances the TID tolerance by reducing the shifts reported both on ION and IOFF compared to the other SOI substrate options. This is even more obvious on transistors with a long gate length (LG = 1 µm, open blue triangles). Only the drive current ION exhibits variations but with a leakage current IOFF which stays within the same order of magnitude. Furthermore, results obtained on devices processed with Ultra-Thin BOX (UTB) substrates (TBOX = 25 nm and 11 nm) are characteristic of their overall TID behavior since it was previously demonstrated that this behavior does not change with bias configuration during irradiation [12] . These promising results indicate that FDSOI devices may withstand high TID levels with appropriate substrate and design options, both if grounded or biased during irradiation. Obviously, standard thick BOX (TBOX = 145 nm) devices do not present such characteristic, the NULL case being the one presenting the weakest TID induced modifications.
F. Discussion on the Hardness Potential of Modern Technologies Submitted to High TID
All investigated technologies show TID behaviors directly linked to their architecture, fabrication process, design and geometry. However, using the appropriate design options allows enhancing their TID tolerance. Figure 6 summarizes the ION-IOFF plots obtained on the most TID tolerant device for each studied technology: bulk (black squares), PDSOI (red circles) and FDSOI (blue triangles). As a main conclusion, results presented in Figure 6 show that all devices are still functional after a 1 MGy irradiation. Their electrical characteristics change with TID but in all cases they could be managed using the appropriate margins in the circuit design. The entire ION-IOFF characteristics must be considered, and not only the pre-and post-irradiation results, which do not necessarily give the largest TID-induced modifications. In the case of an accident in a nuclear facility, the choice of a technology will probably be driven by the circuit function and reliability rather than by its power consumption. Indeed, one may consider that in such environment, the power consumption of a stand alone circuit will not be the first critical parameter compared to its functionality and reliability. The requirements on the drive current stability with TID would be a greater issue than the one of the leakage current.
IV. IMPACT OF ELEVATED TEMPERATURE ON MGY DOSE SENSITIVITY
The experiments should represent the real environment as much as possible. Elevated temperatures have thus to be considered in addition to ionizing radiations for security systems in nuclear facilities. Standards for tests in such conditions recommend to anneal irradiated devices for one hour at 150 °C to qualify equipments submitted to mixed harsh environments [9, 10] . Such tests have been performed on all irradiated devices presented previously but they are also completed with others performed up to 250 °C in order to discuss the annealing behavior of electronic devices in a wider range of operations.
Elevated temperatures in MOS devices usually induce recovery of radiation-induced effects [13] . Radiation-induced oxide-trap charges could be detrapped when point defects responsible for interface traps may anneal. So, elevated temperature may be an efficient way to recover electrical characteristics of pristine integrated circuits. However, using elevated temperatures is also a way to perform dynamic "life tests" which speeds up the ageing of electronic components. Irradiated devices may apparently recover electrical characteristics close to their initial ones but they could also suffer from a degraded reliability and thus a strongly lower remaining lifetime than at room temperature. Figure 7 presents the typical recovery observed on irradiated MOS transistors after annealing experiments at elevated temperatures: the subthreshold slope retrieves its initial value, meaning that most interface traps are annealed after 250 °C (red circles) in this transistor. The ID-VGS characteristics of the ELT annealed at 250 °C superimposed the characteristic measured on this transistor before irradiation (not shown for the sake of clarity) meaning that the major part of radiation-induced degradation are annealed. Such plot cannot be presented for the PDSOI transistor since no reliable parameter extractions can be done due to the weak impact of ionizing radiations induced on electrical characteristics of these transistors. Actually, no significant oxide charge and interface traps buildup occurs in the tested PDSOI devices.
FDSOI devices exhibit I-V characteristics (Figure 8 ) which retrieve their initial shape after annealing. This figure highlights that the curve of the device that experienced a 1 MGy irradiation followed by 250 °C annealing (blue triangles) is closely shaped like the pristine one (black squares). It means that a strong annealing of both the oxide-trap charge and the interface traps occurs in the gate oxide and the buried oxide and at each silicon-oxide interfaces respectively. These phenomena are enough to recover electrical characteristics close to the pristine one after the 150 °C annealing step (green hexagons). These results are very promising since the elevated temperature mostly counterbalances the ionizing dose effects reported in FDSOI devices even in the nominal qualification test conditions. However, one should consider the entire "story" of the devices characteristics' instead of only looking at the preirradiation, post-irradiation and post-annealing results. If so, most of the information on the TID and annealing behaviors would have been lost. This may lead to take circuit design margins which do not include the largest modifications induced by TID and temperature on the electrical characteristics. Finally, elevated temperatures may degrade the intrinsic reliability of electronic devices and then reduce their lifetime by several years. This should be quantified by additional dedicated tests to foresee the failure probability of security systems and their replacement periodicity.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper reviews the TID behavior of several micro-and nano-electronic devices at MGy dose levels combined with elevated temperatures. The experimental results show that design rules specific to each technology are required to ensure device functionality at MGy dose levels under elevated temperature. This paper also highlights that one has to take the entire electrical characteristics shifts' induced by ionizing radiations and elevated temperatures to take margins enough to prevent any circuit function failure instead of taking only the pre-and post-TID/temperature test results. At first glance, elevated temperatures lower MGy ionizing dose-induced effects but their impacts on the intrinsic reliability and lifetime of electronic devices have to be quantified to properly qualify electronic systems designed for mixed harsh environments.
